
GSC Minutes 1/20/2022 

1. Meeting started at 4:06 p,m, Welcome by Mr. D  

2. Pledge led by Mr. D 

3. General public – Nothing to move forward 

4. Principles update – school survey assessment not ready. Postponed to next month because 

district told us in mid December that school survey will end but it was extended to this past Friday so we 

wont have assessment results yet. We should by next month live and available and we will share it. 

ALSO, covid – last week district came up with 3 different variations of directives. As of today, there is 

another directive coming tomorrow. Todays update is based on last weeks directive – new update, 1st, 

close contacts. Last semester we had close contact if u were within 6 ft and 15 min then u were in close 

contact. U were sent home. NOW we use te same info, but not sending them home. Now we call it 

modified quarantine. Once determined they were within 6 ft and 15 min period, they are considered to 

be modified quarantined but they don’t go home. They stay and everyone including teacher looks for 

symptoms. If no sympts they continue to go to school if symptoms they go home. They cant stay in 

beyond in the bell or ymca after school. they have to go home. At 5th day or after, they can either do 

antigen test or pcr test in order to exit modified quarantined designation. Could be 6th or 7th day. Major 

part of modify quarantine, contact between student and positive case must be done on campus. If 

contact made at home, that is close contact. Close contact students not allowed to go to school, they 

must remain at home. 2ND close contact- if u are considered close contact (contact made at home), u 

stay at home, they wait during quarantine and wait for positive case to test negative (antigen test only), 

the following day, the close contact quarantine starts for 5additional days. If students miss class due to 

quarantine, the school work is all on schoology or they will get a work package that goes home. As far a 

zooming, we could last semester but we are waiting for district and union to decide whether to do 

zooming or not. No directive as to using it right now. ANTICIPATED new revised directive tomorrow and 

will enforce it on Monday.  

5. Roll call: Dr. Demerjian, Ms. Chen, Summer Shami, Meri Sagryan, Tiffany Cullen, Ms. Woodings, 

Ms. Van zyl. 

6. approval of minutes – says we were going to go to pupil free day on the 10th but we determined 

that we were going to have pupil free day in spring break. NEEDS TO BE EDITED. IT WILL be sent to ms. 

Masi to correct and it will be sent to everyone to review.  

7. Announcement from members – Mr. D. still moving forward with 8th grade festivities. Letter 

sent to parents. they will have grad nite, culmination, formal at the porter ranch country club.  

8. adjournment -meeting adjourned at 4:30pm 

 


